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NEWS  
RELEASE 

 
L’ORÉAL GROUPE ANNOUNCES ENDOWMENT FUND, THE L’ORÉAL CLIMATE EMERGENCY 

FUND 

EUR15 million endowment fund aimed at communities facing greatest disaster risk  

presented at Climate Week NYC  

Clichy, 15th September 2023 – L’Oréal announced a new EUR15 million endowment fund to support vulnerable 

communities to develop greater resilience in the face of climate disasters. The L’Oréal Climate Emergency Fund will 

support communities in the most exposed areas by enabling expert partner organizations to help them prepare for and 

recover from climate disasters.  

 

It is estimated that climate-driven disasters have increased five-fold over the past 50 years1. Today, up to three billion 

people live in disaster-exposed areas, with the number predicted to increase by one billion by the year 20502. The 

L’Oréal Climate Emergency Fund will reach vulnerable communities through partnerships with both local disaster relief 

organizations and international NGOs. The new fund builds on L’Oréal Groupe’s longstanding commitment to address 

growing humanitarian and environmental challenges, bringing the Groupe’s total investments to more than EUR200 

million across several funds, such as the L’Oréal Fund for Nature Regeneration, the Circular Innovation Fund and the 

L’Oréal Fund for Women. 

 

“As an industry leader, L’Oréal has a responsibility to address the world’s most urgent environmental and social needs,” 

said Alexandra Palt, Chief Corporate Responsibility Officer, L’Oréal Groupe and CEO of the Fondation L’Oréal. “The 

urgent climate crisis we are facing necessitates action on all fronts and calls for global collaboration at every level. With 

the new Climate Emergency Fund, we are expanding on our commitments to help build resilience for vulnerable 

communities, together with organizations deploying innovative solutions on the ground.” 

 

The funds will be directed towards two types of actions: ‘Prepare,’ to help minimize the impact of climate disasters 

before they occur, through disaster planning and early warning systems; and ‘Repair,’ to restore essential infrastructures 

and vital services such as healthcare, housing and access to food and water when disaster strikes. The first two L’Oréal 

Climate Emergency Fund recipients are The Solutions Project, a US-based non-profit organization and Start Network, a 

global alliance of more than 80 local, national and international NGOs, that both work with people on the frontline to 

provide early and effective responses when and before humanitarian crises strike.  
 
“Whilst the climate crisis is global in nature, it is clear that some communities are at far greater risk of near-term climate 

disasters and must mitigate for these climate-related events to prevent them from becoming human disasters,” said 

Christina Bennett, CEO of Start Network. “In partnership with L’Oréal and local organizations rooted in their communities, 

we will support people at risk of crisis to prepare and protect themselves, with the assistance delivered by local teams 

familiar with their circumstances and best placed to ensure affected populations rebound more quickly.” 

 

To learn more about the L’Oréal Climate Emergency Fund, please watch our video.   

 
 

About L’Oréal 
For over 110 years, L’Oréal, the world’s leading beauty player, has devoted itself to one thing only: fulfilling the beauty aspirations of 

consumers around the world. Our purpose, to create the beauty that moves the world, defines our approach to beauty as inclusive, 

ethical, generous and committed to social and environmental sustainability. With our broad portfolio of 36 international brands and 

ambitious sustainability commitments in our L’Oréal for the Future programme, we offer each and every person around the world the 

best in terms of quality, efficacy, safety, sincerity and responsibility, while celebrating beauty in its infinite plurality.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 World Meteorological Organization (2021), WMO Atlas of Mortality and Economic Losses from Weather, Climate and Water 

Extremes, 1970–2019 (WMO-No. 1267)  
2 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2021), Working Group II Contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report: Headline 

Statements from the Summary for Policymakers  

https://cdn.flowplayer.com/token:eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWIiOiJkNjFkM2FlNy0zYmQyLTRhM2EtYTRmMS1mMmVjZWU1NDZhYTMiLCJuYmYiOjE2OTQ2MjI2ODIsImlzcyI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmZsb3dwbGF5ZXIuY29tIiwiZXhwIjoxNjk0NzA5MDgyLCJpYXQiOjE2OTQ2MjI2ODJ9.Osmtl3oBQX_iI2sHAL1LswGO0lLzdhkfk-MEVMukhKgFzQu7tufcjW2ZSqf0IGCwvpLTCowSEkHJ3ps19F9D1OlHa-ydkYP0dEXGUlpd09rImMb1_uU0bTi8zh6MnfF1isochrkm_b68TrG6WrGT2ugze_qXvNR_IHwYUmzYcbDPLGdMsPI7vVgRKYXoAkj9jcwumFYN8bLbxBDvuTp8kQDIjTdgI1y76UVmiT3wSuA9fN2w223TNw7CM3iVkigOXOo47b2WfR9MTxioUYMWG6RiFLHEO8VD--JZGjzHDZ6u5mt2dbiUD_i-xbplKgI6lXjeKbUNH6-0l4QtR2kDFTDegQd3cWzZfMx1fK67yhgnZB-26AONp6Q-5S2NR2gNmSojzltiW-GjOMn4Z_L7ndtkr0ggnaNTzZBi75p-sKzatkpDt8oPDNmoAhWhr8tMSWHgcA5BRjb1_bvAq9EKaThb4MEK9HKcMVk9Jy64UEFMgDJieYOmB_RJDiVtPMO4DoqBq4lWUrQ-lQ2LgEnGoFMRPcUKvvgcuaSNMum7EljFhV6k0LXQBWQjN-O7yyqtF7YcRO38VozZ5D3ZfJIGq2wjfgQSOtxy-adWgoNByalIPFfZvpklfeD-UphaHgqPORDnGA6DjxnPt-wMYFwtmWX47wSzxGInFoCV2Norix8/187d3787-e32b-47b7-bf79-799ce0358df7/v-d61d3ae7-3bd2-4a3a-a4f1-f2ecee546aa3_original.mp4
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/resources/spm-headline-statements/
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg2/resources/spm-headline-statements/
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With 87 400 committed employees, a balanced geographical footprint and sales across all distribution networks (e-commerce, mass 

market, department stores, pharmacies, hair salons, branded and travel retail), in 2022 the Group generated sales amounting to 38.26 

billion euros. With 20 research centers across 11 countries around the world and a dedicated Research and Innovation team of over 

4 000 scientists and 5 500 tech and digital professionals, L’Oréal is focused on inventing the future of beauty and becoming a Beauty 

Tech powerhouse.  

More information on https://www.loreal.com/en/mediaroom  

 

About Start Network  

Start Network: www.startnetwork.org | @StartNetwork  | Start Network is a global network of non-governmental organisations, made 

up of more than 80 national and international humanitarian agencies from six continents. Its mission is to create a new era of 

humanitarian action that will protect even more lives through innovation, fast funding, early action, and localisation. Start Network 

believes that pre-emptive climate risk financing could revolutionise the aid sector and catalyse a new way of preparing for crises, 

helping to create more resilient communities. Visit our website to see a full list of members. 

 

 
 
"This press release does not constitute an offer of sale or solicitation of an offer to purchase L'Oréal shares. If you wish to obtain more 

comprehensive information about L'Oréal, please refer to the public documents registered in France with the Autorité des Marchés Financiers, 

also available in English on our website www.loreal-finance.com. 

This press release may contain forecast information. While the Company believes that these statements are based on reasonable assumptions 

as of the date of publication of this press release, they are by nature subject to risks and uncertainties which may lead to a discrepancy 

between the actual figures and those indicated or suggested in these statements.” 

CONTACTS 

L’ORÉAL 

Switchboard 

+33 (0)1 47 56 70 00 

Individual shareholders and market 

regulators 

Pascale GUERIN 

+33 (0)1 49 64 18 89 
Pascale.guerin@loreal.com 

Financial analysts and institutional 

investors 

Françoise LAUVIN  

+33 (0)1 47 56 86 82 

Francoise.lauvin@loreal.com  

 

Eva QUIROGA 

+33 (0)7 88 14 22 65 

Eva.quiroga@loreal.com    

Media 

 

Brune DIRICQ 
+33 (0)6 63 85 29 87 

Brune.diricq@loreal.com  
 

Christine BURKE 

+33 (0)6 75 54 38 15 

Christine.burke@loreal.com  

For further information, please contact your bank, stockbroker of financial institution (I.S.I.N. code:  FR000012031) and consult your usual newspapers or magazines or the Internet site for 

shareholders and investors, www.loreal-finance.com, the L’Oréal Finance app or call the toll-free number from France: 0 800 66 66 66. 0 800 66 66 66 

 

 

Follow us on LinkedIn @L’Oréal  

Follow us on Instagram @lorealgroupe 

www.loreal.com 
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